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Meet Ken

Gearing up for 30 years!

Ken, one of Collier’s three owners is celebrating his
last year in the business. Ken plans on retiring during
the summer of 2017.

Ken Diekhoff and Joe Collier knew each other for
years as co-workers at Danner’s. With Wal-Mart
taking over the market, Ken and Joe decided they
needed to move in a different direction to protect
their jobs. As a result, August of 1987 marked the
beginning of Collier’s Heating & Air Conditioning.
Ken and Joe, co-owners, purchased the Lennox
Heating and Cooling Division of Gast Fuel and
Services in Warsaw. Ever since 1987, the company
has been operated in two divisions. Joe has
managed the sales and installation while Ken
managed service, repairs and inventory.

Collier’s president, Ken Diekhoff.

In 1998, Collier’s added a third owner, Todd Zeplin,
who since has been operating the Ossian, IN
branch. The three owners collaborate often in
order to keep the company moving in a positive
direction according to their driving mission.
“Certainly 2017 will be a milestone year with lots of
promotions and celebrations. However, it will also
be bittersweet as I will be saying goodbye to my
co-owner, Ken. We have worked together since
1974. That’s 43 years! It’s been one heck of a ride!
With no regrets. I sure will miss him.” said Joe Collier,
reflecting on the past 30 years.

“Back in 1987, it was a little difficult for my wife and
I to move from a major city to a smaller one, but
it turned out to be very rewarding living in such a
welcoming community where you can get to know
so many people,” Ken reflected. “When we first
moved, it was difficult moving away from family
and a large city with a lot of opportunity. However,
opening up a business with Joe Collier in a field that
I had been in for 15 years was a dream that I had.
I had always wanted to have an ownership in a
business.”

“

I want to thank the
customers for helping us
be successful. It’s amazing
how we’ve grown from
three people to 45.

“

Ken’s first grandchild, Micah, was born in August of
2016. Ken and his wife, Paula, also recently finished
building a house on the South side of Indianapolis
where their children and grandchild live. During his
retirement, Ken is looking forward to spending more
time with his grandson. He also is planning on occupying his time with home projects which Ken enjoys.

An article from Warsaw’s Times-Union in November of 1987
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Ken and Paula, members of Warsaw Community
Church, are excited to have found a similar church
in Indianapolis. “We are sad to be leaving the
Warsaw community, but are very excited to be with
our family in Indianapolis,” Ken said.
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Happy

Thanksgiving
From your Collier’s Family

November Specials
HomeSaver’s Club

Join Collier’s HomeSaver’s Club and receive:
Diagnostic services at half price
Parts and labor discounted 15%
Save on propane tank refills
Lower utility bills
Extended equipment life
Fewer repairs
Improved safety
Furnace and air conditioning tune-ups
Save money, time and frustration

Receive a Healthy Climate
Germicidal UV Light
FREE when you purchase
a new Lennox furnace.
Offer valid through November 30, 2016

Contact Us!
Buy Now and take
12 months to pay!

No Interest if paid in full within 12 months!
Offer valid through November 30, 2016

Let’s connect!

facebook.com/TrustColliers
@TrustColliers

Come say hi!

2499 E Winona Ave.
Warsaw, IN 46580

Give us a call!
574-269-3393

Visit our website!

www.TrustColliers.com

